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ABSTRACT
We explore the use of multi-dimensional mobile sensing data as a
means of identifying errors in one or more of those data streams.
More specifically, we look at the possibility of identifying indoor
locations with likely incorrect/stale Wi-Fi fingerprints, by using
concurrent readings from Wi-Fi and barometer sensors from a col-
lection of mobile devices. Our key contribution is a novel two-step
process: (i) using longitudinal, crowd-sourced readings of (possi-
bly incorrect) Wi-Fi location estimates to statistically estimate the
barometer calibration offset of individual mobile devices, and (ii)
then, using such offset-corrected barometer readings from devices
(that are supposedly collocated) to identify likely errors in indoor
localization. We evaluate this approach using data collected from
104 devices collected on the SMU campus over a period of 61 days:
our results show that (i) 49% of the devices had barometer offsets
that result in errors in floor-level estimation, and (iii) 46% of the
Wi-Fi location estimates were potentially incorrect. By identifying
specific locations with unusually high fraction of incorrect location
estimates, we attempt to more accurately pinpoint the areas that
need re-fingerprinting.
1. INTRODUCTION
Mobile sensing data, collected from a large pool of visitors, are
being increasingly used to perform movement and behavioral an-
alytics (e.g., group detection [11] or prediction of shopper move-
ment [3]) at various indoor public venues, such as museums, shop-
ping malls & college campuses. The underlying indoor location es-
timates are mostly based on Wi-Fi fingerprinting techniques (e.g.,
RADAR) and are known to be quite noisy for two distinct reasons:
(a) Wi-Fi RSSI measurements at any given location fluctuate sig-
nificantly, due to factors such as changes in the indoor layout or
fluctuations in crowd density, and (b) the underlying fingerprints
themselves become stale, as fingerprinting itself requires signifi-
cant human effort and is not something that can be performed rou-
tinely.
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As part of a broader investigation into strategies for detecting
and cleaning errors in large mobile sensor datasets, we address the
important question: can measurements obtained from additional
mobile sensors help in identifying likely errors in such Wi-Fi based
indoor location estimation? More specifically, we look at the pos-
sible use of concurrently-gathered barometer sensor data (used to
estimate floor-level location in [7]) as a means of identifying likely
errors in the Wi-Fi RSSI-based location estimates.
The key idea is fairly simple: when multiple devices share
a common location (via Wi-Fi based localization), we expect
that their barometer readings will be identical (within error
bounds) as well. If neighboring devices, however, show large de-
viations in the barometer readings (e.g., if the readings suggest that
the devices are on different floors of a building), then one can sus-
pect that the location estimates are faulty. Note that this approach
of “crowdsourced corroboration” is distinct from alternative error
correction techniques that fuse Wi-Fi and additional sensor data
from the same individual device (e.g., smoothing Wi-Fi location
estimates with inertial sensor data).
Challenges: Practical realization of this idea, however, has several
challenges: (a) Barometer Offset Errors: Barometric sensors on
smartphones are known to have potentially-high calibration errors–
e.g., (offsets of 15 meters reported in [13]). Moreover, this error
can be device-specific–different units of the same model could have
very different errors. Before barometer-based floor estimates are
used for corroboration, we must first correct for errors in the barom-
eter readings themselves, without required explicit per-device cal-
ibration; (b) Latency and Error in Wi-Fi location estimates: A
server-side based localization system (as implemented in SMU’s
LiveLabs testbed [6]) provides more universal, OS-independent cov-
erage. However, commercial implementations of server-side so-
lutions often exhibit update latencies of 3-4 minutes, and achieve
accuracies around 6-8 meters. The error detection process must ac-
commodate such latency and error characteristics; (c) Time-varying
errors: Both barometer and Wi-Fi RSSI measurements vary with
changes in the ambient environment–e.g., even in indoor pressur-
ized buildings, true pressure values change due to changes in HVAC
operating set-points, while Wi-Fi readings vary with fluctuations in
crowd levels. The error detection technique must be robust to such
underlying unknown fluctuations.
Key Contributions: We develop a two-step error detection pro-
cess, consisting of an initial crowdsourcing-based estimation of
device-specific barometer offsets, followed by use of such offset-
compensated values to identify anomalous Wi-Fi readings. We uti-
lize a reasonably large crowd-sourced dataset, consisting of read-
ings from 104 users on the LiveLabs testbed over a period of 60
days (with 1 hour of barometer reading per day), to make the fol-
lowing contributions:
• Barometer Offset Estimation with No Additional Sensing: We
propose and evaluate a barometer-offset computation approach,
that relies only on “likely to be reliable” readings from de-
vices observed to be concurrently located in close proxim-
ity. Our analysis reveals the existence of significant offsets:
about 71% of the participant devices had errors of more than
2.5 hPa (corresponding to errors greater than a floor’s height).
Moreover, such errors were both model and device-dependent:
the Samsung Galaxy S5 had average offset of 1.04 hPa, with
some specific handsets requiring offsets as high as 3.5 hPa
(≈ 90meters)!
• Wi-Fi Error Detection using Corrected Barometer Data: We
then identify likely incorrect Wi-Fi readings as those seg-
ments of location estimates where the Wi-Fi and barometer-
based floor level estimates diverge by more than 12 feet. We
show that barometer calibration matters: while raw read-
ings would indicate errors in ≈ 88% of the Wi-Fi data, the
calibrated readings reduce the possible error rate to ≈ 46%
(given the high latency of Wi-Fi reports, the true error rate is
likely lower).
• Help Pinpoint Locations for Re-fingerprinting: We finally
look at the occurences of anomalous Wi-Fi readings on a per-
location basis, and thereby identify the locations/regions that
need re-fingerprinting (have a disproportionately high occur-
rence of such anomalies). Our approach allows us to use
a threshold-based approach to priortize such locations–our
studies show that over 40% of locations need a fresh set of
Wi-Fi fingerprints after 60 days.
2. RELATED WORK
Wi-Fi Fingerprinting & Maintenance: In indoor environments,
Wi-Fi fingerprinting approaches, which require the development
of a database that contains (location, [RSSI vector]) readings for
each landmark, are the most popular. The key drawback of this
approach is the need for extensive manual effort to build this fin-
gerprint database; approaches such as EZ [1] have utilized crowd-
sourced measurements to progressively develop and update finger-
prints, but require active participation by visitors to the venue. The
maintenance of accurate fingerprints is, however, key to such in-
door location: by evaluating multiple approaches, Farshad et al [2]
concluded that fingerprinting itself is as importance as the choice
of the localization algorithm.
Barometer-based Context Sensing: Muralidharan et al [7] in-
vestigated the use of smartphone-embedded barometers for indoor
floor-level localization–their investigations showed that the abso-
lute barometer values could be different for different devices, but
the change in readings due to floor-level transitions was essentially
stable and device-independent. Liu et al [4] applied a similar strat-
egy, using the barometer reading on the ground floor of a building
as a reference data point, to directly compute the phone’s height
indoors by applying Kalman filtering on the sensor stream. In
contrast, Xia et al [12] utilize a set of static per-floor barometer
sensors to provide a real-time reference value. Majethia et al [5]
further showed that the barometer static offset is not constant, but
affected by additional context factors, such as the phone’s temper-
ature. Barometer sensing has also been used to estimate other out-
door context, such as the detection of transportation mode [10].
In this work, we do not rely on either continuous barometer mea-
surements or use of reference values, but instead estimate device-
specific offsets based on location-tagged measurements from a va-
riety of smartphones.
Figure 1: AP reports of RSSI values of 3 collocated devices
Crowdsourced Sensor Calibration: Our work is similar to that of
SBC [13], which uses a large body of crowdsourced mobile sensor
data to compute barometer drifts. SBC however uses accelerometer
traces to identify devices that concurrently perform a specified set
of collocated vertical (e.g., taking a lift) and horizontal (e.g., taking
a bus) activities, and then computes barometer offsets in a transi-
tive manner. Large-sized crowdsourced datasets have been used for
modeling other parameters of mobile devices–e.g., the Constella
system [8] used such crowdsourcing data to build models of smart-
phone energy consumption. In contrast to such work, we focus on
the joint use of two noisy sensor streams (barometer & Wi-Fi) to
isolate the likely erroneous segments of context based on one of
those sensor streams (Wi-Fi based location).
3. ARCHITECTURE AND STUDY DETAILS
In this section we discuss about our overall approach for detect-
ing erroneous Wi-Fi sensing data, and also outline the dataset used
in our studies.
3.1 Dataset Details
The results reported in this study (approved by SMU’s Institu-
tional Review Board) are based on data from 160 participants in
SMU’s LiveLabs testbed, which spans 5 academic buildings across
the university’s downtown campus. This testbed includes a server-
side Wi-Fi based localization system, that provides both the raw
RSSI readings (for each mobile device, as received at multiple lis-
tening APs) and the computed location of each device, based on a
customized version of the classical RADAR algorithm. The server-
side location system reports a new location reading for each Wi-Fi
enabled device on campus once every 3-4 minutes. As the loca-
tion accuracy is observed to be approx. 6-8 meters, the system
reports the location updates at section-level granularity (each sec-
tion is roughly 15m wide). Moreover, each of these 160 partici-
pants had a LiveLabs data collector application installed on their
Android phone (with their consent)–this collector collected vari-
ous sensor readings (including barometer, accelerometer, etc.) and
uploaded the data to a backend server. Note that each user used
their own personal phone-accordingly, the dataset contains over
24 distinct device models (across manufacturers such as Samsung,
Google (Nexus), Xiaomi, HTC & Asus). To prevent unnecessary
energy drainage, this collector was activated only for one hour
(12pm-1pm) daily, over a period of 61 days. Out of these 160 de-
vices, only 104 were observed to have a reasonable number of use-
ful reports (i.e., readings where its location is collocated with other
devices); we restrict further analysis to this set of 104 devices.
Figure 2: Cosine Similarity of RSSI for 2 collocated clients
3.2 Inaccurate Wi-Fi Data
Given the data, we first inspected the Wi-Fi measurement data re-
ported by multiple concurrently-collocated mobile devices. We dis-
covered that there were indeed many cases where the RSSI readings
of nearby devices, as reported by one or more APs, diverged sig-
nificantly. As an example, Figure 1 plots the RSSI values reported
for three clients that were truly in the same room simultaneously–
each bar/color corresponds to a different reporting AP. We notice
that not only are the values for different clients reported by a sin-
gle AP quite different, even the relative ordering of signal strengths
across APs is not consistent (in fact, different devices are heard by
a different set of APs).
While absolute values for different devices can indeed be dif-
ferent (due to different transmission power and antenna gain pa-
rameters), we expect that their relative values would be similar, at
different locations. However, this is not the case either: Figure 2
plots the Cosine Similarity (between the RSSI vectors reported by
the APs) for two devices, at each of 18 distinct locations where
they were concurrently located. Ideally, this similarity should be 1.
We see that while the similarity value is indeed close to 1 when we
only consider (at each location) only those ‘common APs’ (that are
contained in the reporting set of both devices), this similarity drops
significantly when we consider the entire AP vector. Our results
illustrate that the server-side Wi-Fi localization process is indeed
noisy, and that some form of error filtering is thus necessary.
3.3 High-Level Architecture of our system
To tackle this problem, we implement an analytics pipeline whose
high-level logic (illustrated in Figure 3) is as follows:
1. We first analyze the barometer data (assuming that the com-
puted location tags are correct) to determine the specific off-
set for each distinct mobile device–the details of this are pre-
sented in Section 4.
2. We then use the appropriately calibrated barometer data to
compute, for each Wi-Fi data stream, the corresponding floor-
level location. We then flag as anomalous those location val-
ues where the barometer-supplied floor-level estimate of the
collocated devices diverge significantly from that obtained
via Wi-Fi.
3. We finally use the relative frequency of such anomalous lo-
cation estimates, computed separately at section-level gran-
ularity, to identify the sections that have disproportionately
high instances of anomalous locations, and flag them for re-
fingerprinting.
Figure 3: Architecture of the system
4. PER-DEVICE BAROMETER OFFSET
Our barometric calibration strategy works on the basic assump-
tion that the readings for collocated devices should be identical,
after one has compensated for their individual calibration offsets.
4.1 Pressure to Height Relationship
Equation 1 relates the pressure reading p (in millibars) to the
altitude, under normal temperatures [9]:
Height = 1-(p/1013.25) 0.190284 * 145366.45 (1)
Roughly speaking, a difference of 1 hPa corresponds to a height
difference of 8.3 meters (27.3 feet).
4.2 The Reality of Device-Specific Offsets
We first performed some controlled micro-studies to observe the
divergence between different devices. Four devices (two Samsung
Galaxy S3s, 1 Samsung Galaxy S4 and one Nexus) were kept at
the same place, right next to one another, and collected the pres-
sure data multiple times, across two different days. Figure 4(a) and
(b) shows the mean of pressure readings (hPa) recorded by four dif-
ferent devices for two days respectively. Figure 4(c) and (d), shows
the difference(delta) between each pair for both the days. We see
that, in terms of absolute readings, even phones of the same model
show a significant relative difference (the two S3s differ by almost 6
hPa or approx. 150 feet!). However, the relative difference remains
constant between the pairs, irrespective of any causality factors like
air-conditioning, climate etc., indicating that this difference is due
to a calibration offset.
We performed additional micro-studies to confirm that the on-
body location of the phone did not impact the barometer readings.
As part of these studies, 3 different phone models were placed side
by side in 3 different locations (held in the hand, placed inside the
pant pocket and carried in a backpack). Figure 5 demonstrates that
the pressure readings reported by the barometer are independent
of how and where the user keeps his phone. Accordingly, we can
utilize the crowdsourced data without having to worry about the
phone’s placement artefact.
4.3 Finding the Device Offset ∆B
To compute the unknown device-specific offsets, we first iden-
tify a collection of devices that are reported (by the Wi-Fi location
system) to be located at the same section for contiguous period of
at least 20 minutes. We deliberately use a duration of 20 minutes
to filter out scenarios where the devices may be moving, not just
across different floors but even within a floor (even with a floor,
there are differences between sections that are climate-controlled
Figure 4: (a)Comparison of different phone model barometer readings Day 1, (b) Comparison of different phone model barometer readings
Day 2, (c) Deltas between different phones day 1 and (d) Deltas between different models day 2
Figure 5: Barometric readings are independent of phone placement.
Figure 6: Algorithm to find ∆B(.)
and sections that are not enclosed). Over the entire study, there are
many such collections formed, each with a potentially distinct set
of devices, and corresponding to a different (section, time) tuple.
For each such collection, we compute the “collection-average”
(µ) of the barometer readings reported from the constituent devices,
and then compute the collection-specific offset, for each device, as
the difference of the device’s mean readings from this collection-
average. As each device will be part of multiple such collections,
we will eventually obtain a set of collection-specific offsets for this
device. We then obtain our estimated device-specific offset, denoted
by ∆B(.), as the median of this set (the median helps eliminate the
outliers). Figure 6 provides the pseudocode for this offset compu-
tation process. A negative ∆B indicates that its pressure readings
are lower than that of other comparable devices (the reverse holds
for positive ∆B values).
We use an example scenario to further illustrate this approach.
Assume a scenario where we have a group formed of four de-
vices in section S1: {D1,D2,D3,D4}, three devices in section S2:
{D1,D3,D5} and six devices in section S3{D1,D2,D3,D6,D7,D8}.
To proceed further we find the mean value of each section (col-
lection): µ(S1) = µ(D1) + µ(D2) + µ(D3)+ µ(D4) / 4 where µ(Dn)
is the average of the pressure readings reported by device n over
that interval. We similarly calculate µ(S2) and µ(S3). Now the
Figure 7: ∆B Distribution for Different Phone Models
collection-specific offset {O1,O2,O3, O4} for all the four devices
at Subsection S1 comes out to be (µ(D1) - µ(S1), (µ(D2) - µ(S1),
(µ(D3) - µ(S1) and (µ(D4) - µ(S1) respectively. In the same manner
local offsets of all the devices are calculated in the other sections.
Suppose the device D1 is seen in five such different “collec-
tions”, then we will obtain 5 different local offsets for device D1
say, O(1,1), O(1,2), O(1,3), O(1,4), O(1,5). For D1, its device-specific
offset, ∆B(D1) is then obtained by finding the median of this set.
4.4 Experimental Results & Insights
We applied the algorithm described above to compute the value
of ∆B for each of the 104 devices. Figure 7 plots the distribution of
∆B for different handsets, for 6 commonly occuring phone models.
Clearly, we see that the calibration offset is definitely (a) model-
dependent: some models have a smaller range of ∆B values, imply-
ing that the barometer readings vary within tighter bounds. and also
(b) device-dependent: For many models, the range is, in fact, quite
wide, often spanning ≈ 6 hPa (equivalent to a variation of over 50
meters!).
Figure 8 then zooms in on the different offset values for mul-
tiple devices of key selected popular models (around 20 different
handsets of Galaxy Note 3 and Note 4, almost 8 different hand-
sets of Galaxy S3 and LG D855). We see that the offset values are
themselves not uniform. Moreover, we also noticed that, for the
same device, its “collection-specific offset” was not constant and
could vary by ≈ 0.5 hPa. This could be due to two reasons: (i) the
location estimate was incorrect (the high Wi-Fi reporting latency
implies that a user could have temporarily visited another floor and
returned within 3-4 minutes), and thus the barometer readings are
being erroneously compared with devices on another floor, or (ii)
Figure 8: “Collection-specific Offsets” (4 Models)
the offset itself may have changed, due to dynamic conditions such
as the device’s operating temperature. More importantly, these re-
sults suggest that the offsets are not simply transitive, and thus val-
idate our strategy of using statistical outlier filtering to compute the
most-representative offset value.
We next verified that our offset computation was indeed accurate–
i.e., it could truly result in identical readings across multiple collo-
cated devices. To test this, we performed a control study with 3 of
the handsets (belonging to our lab) placed next to one another. Fig-
ure 9 shows both the raw (uncalibrated) and offset-adjusted read-
ings of the three devices. We see that our calibration process is
quite effective, as the application of the computed offset results in
barometer readings that truly become device-independent.
Figure 9: Pressure Data of different phones before and after cali-
bration in the controlled environment.
Overall, our results showed that the computed ∆B value was
higher than 2.4 hPa (i.e., approximately the height of a single floor)
for 71% of the devices, indicating the critical importance of proper
calibration prior to the use of such barometer sensor data for de-
tecting Wi-Fi localization errors.
5. INCORRECT WI-FI LOCATION
Having estimated the per-device offset ∆B, we can then ‘correct’
the barometer readings for each device by subtracting ∆B from the
original raw readings. We now describe how we use this corrected,
calibrated barometer readings to identify (a) the likely Wi-Fi loca-
tion errors and (b) the sections that need fingerprinting.
5.1 Pressure difference-based Wi-Fi Anoma-
lies
First, we observe that the height of a single level of a building
on the SIS campus varies between 10-12 feet. Given our earlier
observation of 1hPa pressure difference being equivalent to ≈ 27
feet, we can see that a pressure changes of ≈ 0.45hPa corresponds
to a single floor change. Accordingly, we assume that the ‘corrected
barometer’ readings of different devices must lie within a range of
0.45 hPa, if they are truly collocated (on the same floor). However,
if their readings diverge by more than 0.45 hPa, it is likely that one
or more of the location estimates are erroneous.
Detecting Erroneous Wi-Fi Measurements: Based on these in-
sights, we detect the likely time segments with location estima-
tion errors as follows. For each “collection” (i.e., a specific section
observed over a 20 minute interval), we compute the number of
“anomalous Wi-Fi readings”–i.e., one where the Wi-Fi reported lo-
cation (floor level) differs from the barometer-based floor level es-
timate (after applying the ∆B(.) offset) by more than 0.45 hPa. We
then compute the total fraction of such readings (for each section).
Identify Locations that need Re-fingerprinting: To identify the
locations (sections) that need fingerprinting, we proceed in analo-
gous fashion. For each section, we consider all the “collections”
corresponding to that section (i.e., all the time-intervals where we
observed a set of collocated mobile devices within that section). We
then compute the total percentage of “anomalous Wi-Fi readings”
for that section. If this fraction exceeds a configurable threshold
γ, we declare that section as having an unacceptably high rate of
inconsistent Wi-Fi readings, and thus flag it for re-fingerprinting.
5.2 Results
We first plot (in Figure 10) the percentage of anomalous Wi-Fi
readings (those where the barometer-based floor estimate differs by
more than one level from the Wi-Fi based estimate), at several rep-
resentative sections. Figure 10 plots this percentage based on both
(i) the raw barometer readings and (ii) the offset-corrected barom-
eter readings. We notice that, after offset correction, almost 46%
of subsections (in contrast to a much higher number of 88% when
the raw readings are used) have anomaly rates higher than 50%.
Moreover, 71% of all the devices exhibited at least one discrep-
ancy between barometer vs. Wi-Fi based location estimates. These
results clearly demonstrate the importance of barometer-offset cor-
rection in reducing false-positives and false-negatives during Wi-Fi
location error detection.
We then provide a sensitivity analysis on how the choice of γ af-
fects the number of sections needing re-fingerprinting. Figure 11 il-
lustrates this tradeoff: clearly, a higher value of γ allows for a larger
tolerance to inferred Wi-Fi location estimation errors, and thus re-
duces the number of locations identified for re-fingerprinting. Note
that, because of our high Wi-Fi update latency, our discrepancy
estimates are higher than reality, as we cannot capture situations
where a user visits another locations and returns within 3-4 mins.
We notice that, if γ = 70%, then ≈ 26% of the sections are identi-
fied as candidates for re-fingerprinting.
Note that these error percentages (which can appear to be quite
high) apply only to the instantaneous Wi-Fi based location esti-
mates. In actual location tracking systems, additional path-based
smoothing techniques are typically used to reduce such instanta-
neous errors.
Figure 10: Fraction of Wi-Fi locations inconsistent with concurrent
barometer-based floor estimates
Figure 11: Number of sections where ≥ γ% anomalous readings
are observed.
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have devised a way to combine crowd-sourced,
possibly erroneous, Wi-Fi RSSI and barometer-based pressure data,
to correct for the errors in both sensing modalities. Using longitu-
dional observations of barometer readings from multiple supposedly-
collocated devices, we figure out the device-specific calibration off-
set in the barometric sensor. This turned out to be a vital step: we
found that the calibration errors could be quite large (≈ 50 meters)
and that significant variations existed both across and within device
models. Using this offset-adjusted barometer data, we were then
able to identify anomalous Wi-Fi location estimates more precisely:
while raw barometer readings identified 88% of Wi-Fi estimates as
erroneous, the number dropped to 46% when offset-adjusted data
was used. This error correction process becomes an important in-
termediary step in the automatic identification of indoor locations
where fingerprints need to be updated.
On the broader scale, our work illustrates how careful processing
of large, multi-dimensional mobile sensing datasets can help elim-
inate or reduce errors in each distinct sensing channel. In ongoing
work, we shall apply a similar approach to further refine and isolate
errors, by taking crowd-sourced inertial data into consideration as
well.
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